USS Franklin D. Roosevelt, CVA-42
Last Half 1952
NATO operation “Mainbrace”, then Med Cruise

Front Row L to R: (Note- ranks shown were as they were during the cruise)
Leonard "Len" Williamson AN, Clarence Ciaccio AGAN, Earl "Smitty" Smith AGAN, Stuart F. Adler AGAN, Robert "Orv" Musch AGAN, Maynard Ball AGAN, R.A. "Tony" Corvo AGAN

Back Row: L to R:
(AD3 Jones, Aviation Machinist's Mate, was assigned to Aerology)

Class Graduation Numbers of the Navy Aerology School at Lakehurst, NJ
50122 Guarnotta, 50132 Deschenes, 50136 Wisniewski, 51148 Battle, 51151 Webb, 52159 Smith, Ciaccio, & Corvo, AGB-5505 Taylor
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